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present day iealgn of turboiaachinery, the understanding ti
the nnture and t! « influence of secondary flow it of great impor-
tance. altiM encountered in the aatheeatiuai theory of
the thr*e-di ii.ai&rvel flow in turbo»achin«ry has led to studies of
the flow by visualisation techniques using sookc, arid by Bsaasarw
Hint of velocity pres.-ures and flow angi*s in two-41«ensional cas-
cades in order to Obtain information that sight bo used in toe
design of such tacnin-ry.
di inv-atl -rttion waa ted with the study wf the effects
of relative aotion between bxr ics im4 Mala in a oppressor cascade
usln ve*" • <»sure and flow angle swaaure -.ents • The Moving
wall afftict*d the secondary How by displacing tt.e ilow in t.ta
direction of notion of the sowing wall. The losses with a moving
mUX were confined to a region nearer to fcaa *all tnan in tne jase
of no relative motion -ttveeu blaciss aad wall*
The flow in t;.w bouniary ^.ayer with no end clearance (sbator
row) overtures, producing a larger angle of at ao* on t * lowing
rotor row than desig «d. fit flow in Mm iMOttslzry layer «it
noting wall ( compressor rotor row) unaerturos and »«kke» a s all»r
ang^e of attack with the next stator row t « designed angle.
All data tanan were very reproducible. The accur&oy of all
readings taken in regions of soall velocity gradient ad .v.ali
pit ci Mtfjlai ia approxistate Ly plus or ainua 0.1 dagrsa for yaw
and *itch an* Los, and plat or minus 0.4 pares | ..ition
pressure. ! regions of low stagnation pressure and high velocity
nt the accuracy of readings is approximately ius or -Inua
0.5 degrees in yaw and pitch angles and plus wr Rinus 1.0 percent
in stagnation ^mseura. jus tu the taethod of aeasuri ; pile ,
any pitca angle greater than about 15 Agrees 1 not accurate and
only serves to indicate an order of nagnitude.
Tftaaia onparvlsort liobert .. ean, Jr.













la tb* assign of Isibtawjsill—jrj tad in the ana ys;e of
their performance it ie important too* there be an
of the nature and influent* of secondary flow. fbaorles of turbo-
aaohlnss Wood on wind tiwsul or teo-dimension*, fov r«
an appro*laati on of the actuai f ow. Tb« f <ov m
io tbroo dimension*! and present* difficulties in the ooAbeaoetioeu
gbjgtj IMP a\ tooH Dj f H MMol a» p.vdieUd by ag*
tentJ*, flow analyses ore tamed oooonrtory flows. Various
theoret ical and experimental investigationa have been mode which
partial iy describe the moaner la which oecondory f owe effect
the perforate** of turbomachiaes •
The offacts of end e.Learaace and relative action between
the blade and mil were investigated by Herts ig Hansen and
Coatelio (Hefa 1 aad 2). This work was done using snobs visu*
ltation teoaalaues a* described in Rof . i. A low speed two-
dimenslotuu cascade and a high speed three -dimans ioaei posoado
were used in the investigation described in Rof. 1. A further
investigation by the 8ACA (Rof. 3) in which visualisation tech*
| ajsj gem*, aga | used dee t | u. u.s effects sf |tj tlVMMM
and relative notion between to ade and waii with high -turning
to ados An investigation at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Gas Turbine Laboratory by Van Le (ivef . *) rianioraof,
the effect of boundary layer on aeoondary flow. This work was
conducted la a low spaed tunnel using a coafroaaor cascade.
Zt waa proposed to investigate tip clearance and aoving
Am mail iftati I* ftMjj •>
-£-
vail effects on secondary f low as a continuation of tnc vork
done by Van Le . The vork wi undertaken after lmnroveaents in




Four runs wre oade with a constant vaiue of inlet vexocity
of the order of 120 feet par •nnad but vltb varying cascade
conditions Tb« runs aada and the conditions during each one
vers as follows:
Run Bo. 1 —Mo and clearance.
Run Bo. 2 — 5/16 end clearance.
Run Bo. 3 — l/l end clearance.
Bun Bo. * — 1/1 end clearance vltb moving vail.
The results obtained are shown in Figures 7 through li as
contour maps there being a separate map for percentage of
stagnation or total pressure yaw angle and pitch angle re-
spectively for each run. The contours ail terminate at I equal
to 0.15 inches from the wall since it was impossible to obtain
readings any closer to the wall with the probe used. In runs
with end clearance the ends of the blades are indicated by a
damned horiaontal xine.
Due to the three-dimensional nature of the flow it Is
necessary whan visualizing the flow to use all three contours
for a particular run for example the yaw angle and pitch
angle at a point to determine the direction of a velocity vector
and the percent of stagnation pressure to determine the length
of the vector. Another fact which must be remembered when
viewing the maps is that the equation of continuity which must
be satisfied in the three -dimensional flow does not necessarily




In addition one should bear in mind
anaiyeing any of these mepe the shape and thickness of the
boundary layer ahead of toe sssaads aa shown xa Fig. 6.
Aii ruaa vera made in a piane i/2 coord length downstream
of the trailing edgea of th* caacade bladea (plane B) • there-
fore It la neceaeary to realise that the flow in thia pLaaa
la the reault of diaturbancea and farces at work in the b -au*
The previous reaulta of Van Le and of Hertsig Han-
Coatello were used rather extensively in ana-.ysj.ng
the reaulta in plane B to deteraine the forces in the caacade
which produced these reaulta.
Considering jRun Mo. 1 with no end clearance the results
were aa expected from previous investigations by Van La
wdir the aaae conditions. Fig. 7 above that the region of
high Stagnation pressure has been distorted so that It la ex-
tending upward along the preaaure surface of the blade while
the region of low energy fluid near the wall has been d.1 pissed
toward the auction aide of the blade. This movement ia also
apparent from the contours of yaw and pitch angle* and the
overall flow picture obtained ia that of a large scale passage
rotation of all the fluid toward the auction surface at the
blade tips. The approximate canter of this rotation was about
1/3 inch from the wall and about I inch from the auction eurfi
One fact eaaily dlacernibie from Fig. 8 ia tha well-known
phenomenon of overturning of the flow in the boundary layer.
Over a conaiderablc area between the blades and yr%ry near the
Hi
;'...
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wai, the yaw angle is minus indicating overturning of the flaw
uniia the region of uadertura ing naar the Mali la confined to
ataail areaa in the biade vake.
The overturning of the fiov in the boundary layer an*
large acaia passage rotation la eaaiiy undaratood by con-
aiderlag the aketch beiov.
3
In order to balance the centrifugal forces caused by the
turning of the f iov in paaalag through the cascade there is a
presaaro gradient from A to B at midspan according to
g . <£ vher. 1. tta (MM of eurwtur. of the *M Udm.
Thus there exists the inequality Pd>Pa « By the same reason,rg
»C>V
Due to the Lower velocity in the boundary layer hovever
the stream lines must have a smaller radius of curvature in
order to match the aidepaa praasure gradient This aaailer
radius of curvature in the boundary layer accounts for the






Bvsa the everturn.ng of the flow in the boundary .'A/or
cannot produce a preaaure gradient to match that at aidepan
for in the Halting eaae at the wail where the velocity la
aero there would have to be a aero radiue of curvature.
Therefore the gradient in the boundary layer does not match
that at mldapaa and the following inequality reauito:
It ie thla unbalance of forces which produces the large
aeale paaaage rotation .
A cloae email netion of Fig. 7 shows that the blade wake
region in the boundary layer has been diaplaced to the left
of the blade wake region in the free stream. An explanation
for thia is that part of the high energy fluid moving upward
along the preaaure surface of the blade continues on around
in its clockwise rotation toward the auction side of the
blade at the tip while part of it moves toward the preaaure
side of the blade forcing the low energy fluid of the biame
to the left and thus causing the distortion of the blade
region aa wm«atx in plane B 1/2 chord downstream.
One method of analysing the blade wake is to consider
the blade wake region as one of shed vorticity. This concept
makea use of the fact that the blade may be replaced by a vor-
tex sheet of sufficient strength to satisfy the Kutta condi-
tion at the trailing edge and in this caae rotating counter-
clockwise as viewed from above, Then according to the Beiahorts
*
•7-
which saya that * vortex f i I,—ant nast end on a solid
or close on itself and assuning no viacoaity toe cir-
culation or vortieity would and abruptly at the wall and no
effecte of shed vortieity wou.d be fcit dowaatreepi - On the
other hand with no friction Mat any and elearanea the vortex
f aaient would bond at the tip of the blade and continue on
downstream undiminished in strength to eventually c:oac on it-
self at infinity.
the conditions for Run Ho. 1 ware no tend clearance but
with viecoeity and an entering boundary Layer- Since the cir-
culation aust vary directly as the entering velocity to sat-
isfy the Xutta condition the circulation nust decrease in the
boundary layer and aa the circulation decreases vortex fiia-





t Twill Should appear *» * vert ca cortex sheet la
piaae B with th* velocity on the left of the sheet
end on the right upward am shorn la the preceding
This expected f ow is shown quite oieer.y by the pitch eagle
contours of Pig- 9 end extends down from the MU shout i 1/2
Rub Bo. 2 was uade with 5/16 inch c el chord ead
clearance and the results are shown in Figures 30 U and 22.
The aost striking difference between this run and run Mo.
1 is the iarge region of iff stagnation pressure vith a nega-
tive region in the canter at approximately Y equal to 2 5
and Z equal to 0.5 as shown on Fig. i0. Figure 11 shows a
very rapid change in yaw direction in this sane region
several of the plus and almas yaw contours approaching each
other very c Losely The f Low above the aero yaw I lne is go-
ing to the left or underturning while the flow beneath the
aero contour la going to the right or overturning, At first
this would appear to be the vortex t^immot shed frees the tip
of the blade. If this were so the counterclockwise rotation
of this vortex would produce yaw angles as indicated but In
the pitch plane would show up aa iarge aiaus angles to the left
of this region and large positive angles to the right of the
region. An examination of Fig. 12 shows that th's is not so




7 n«*stive pitch. ne *ey of looking at this is to onelder
the bls-te replaced by s vortex sheet rather than & single vortex
filament. Then the vortiv sheitt shed froo the tip H the oiade
would produce the effects indicated in the yaw plans of Xig. 11.
A sketch of the shed vort*x sheet is shown below.
\A/ALL
dSP*?m
It is obvious fnm Fig. 11 that the horizontal vortex
shed from the tip of the blade Is not In line with the blade wake
so mieht be expected, in urier Tor this shed vortex sheet to
opoear in its displaced tea in Aane > t i\ 00*24 have to
travel downstream fro« the tip with approximately tne direction
of the entering fitreaa rather than tfct av«rftji« direction of the
stroojs leaving the anaoade* Ko reason is known for the unwilling-
ness of a vort*x sheet or file/vent to turn with the f the
flow, but the sons phenomenon has ueen oo. ervud arid photographed
by hertolg, Hansen, and Costeilo by introducing sacks streaas into
the flow.








the im of the horisontal vortex sheet abed fra* the blade tip l.e
la th« region of maxicoat shear. The on;/ explanation of this nega-
te at&gnat Von preaeurc area, ia that the static preaaure ia e
converted to kinetic energy in the velocity of rotation of the vor-
tex sheet and that this velocity head of the vortex sheet van
either not aeaaurabie in that particular area or vaa dissipated
by viscous action.
another obvious difference between the flows of thia run
and run No. I la the abaenee of the overturning or minus yaw
angles in the boundary layer aa can be aeen in Fig- T a is
to be expected in the area between the b. ad:: tips and the wn
where the blades cannot turn the fiov. At a location just be^ow
where the blades tips would be, in run Ho. 1, there is stii a
smal K-K>not of overturning, However, la this Ns< this area
of »: »^t overturning la just above the shed vortex sheet, and
or the yew p&ne. the o/crturning caused by the boundary layer
la complete:/ canceled out by the velocity to thn left of the
a above the shad vortsx sheet
The vertical vortex ah*et produced by a gradual shedding
of scats of the vortlcity toward the blade tip due to the
gradual decrease of the velocity in tas boundary a/er ia
apparent in Fig. J 2 as a region in the vase where the pitch
angles go fro* minus to plus when crosaing the wafce froei left
to right. The effect ia not aa strong here as in the first run




veiocity, and bm»it scat of the vortloity Is »h»«l nt the
tip of tUe Made.
It again appears that to* xar#i scale "passage rw>wtlon' Is
present, tending ** displace lew energy fluid to »arc tna .suction
surface, altnough ite presence 1* not as apparent as in rtun He* 1.
Tim effect
a
horizontal vortex sheet sneg iron tne ti^
the blade and the flow ovur tne tips of MM oiaiiee alaoat completely
mask the effect of thia Rp*eeage rotation' , but after a atua„,
all the aape la run, paying particular ,. ^ntioo to tne stagna-
tion pressure contoure, oua explanation of tne final r^juit la
aa follow*
:
The horizontal vort-x sheet abed fron the c^aue tip produces
rotation tending to lores low enargy fluid down along MM pressure
surfaca of tee blade* In opposition tha "pauaage rotation'' and tna
Hi orur MM tips tends to dispiaca hign energy fluid upward along
tha pressure surfaca, and these lattar forces pridcadniitc because of
tha naamaas of tna horiaontal vortex unset to tna auction surface*
Tha remit is that high energy fluid is displaced upward along tha
pressure pressure surfaca aa say oo seen in Fig* 10.
It should be noted that the pitch contours of Fig. 11 which
lndloata vary large negative pitch angles tore not enact* Uus to
tha method of obtaining pitch angles, an angle over about 15 degree*
is not reliable ar4 only serves to indicate an order of angnltuds*
un o. | Ml Mil Hsell l/l UMs M km$ I MH Ml fl MM .
Tha results are shown in Figures { , ,, and 15, and are in general
the sane aa those of ttna So. 2, except that in ti.is run all the




Bo negat i ve stagnation pressure regions wars I
So. 2. iioveyer a« in r.ui Ho. 2 toe r. »t st«&n<
pressure o <i«s with the region of greatest sham in tm ysv
juae, end w.tn s region of large negative pitch angle. Here aga
an explanation for this woa.d be a vortex sheet shea from the t
of tne biade. The wake region containing the vertica x sheet
which is shed when going into the boundary xayer is more obvious
in Fi* a run than it was for run No
.
The itain difference in the yav angiss between this run and
run Ho. 2 is that the f cv above the blade tips If strong
affected by the blades and there are regions of overturning as
In the case of no end clearance.
A study of Fig j.-iows that the high energy fluid is being
displaced upward along the pressure s-rface as la the case of the
:ich end clearance run. bat is not being disputed upward
og the suction surface as in run 2. An explanation for this
wouid be that tne weaker shed horizontal vortex sheet iu this case
doss not have sufficient strength to overcome the effects of
passage rotation and the flow over the biade tips.
As in Rub Ho. 2, the pitch angles greater than 15 degrees
should be regarded aarj as indicating an order of iaagnitude.
Hub Ho. * v t rich end clearance and a moving wai: was
made to simulate the relative motion between the housing and the
rotor biade tips of a compressor . The results are shown >n
Figures bBf The moving wall speed was the same as the
-»t air velocity, which wou„d be the relative entering veloc
;
a rotor row. These conditions end the blade angles give a






Rtlativ« entering angle .
• el«.tivti exit, angle J>°
The eff the saoving vmU la issftsdiateiy obv ;o,e from an
•aonr.lnation of the yav angles near the wail for this run and run
Ko. J. Bare ale the yav angles near the mXX are ^arge positive
angles indicating that Un I near the wall is being dragged
to the left with the saoving va.
The e of the moving val. is also apparent when eons
Ing the region of high shear -high loss on the yav and pressure
naps for runs ) and t a In this n* area of high shear high
ioss 6 both displaced in the on of the moving Mali and
stretched horisonta..y.
Bare again the vertical aned vortex sheet la the b.ade wake is
apparent frcn an axasiinatxon of Fig. • A difference in the pi
angles for this run and run No . J can be seen by comparing Figures
genera
.
the region near the w. I showed a inrg<-





The: high sr. » movsd upward »t prte
sure arid auction face a u>anner somewhat
• ix. > run Bo. 2. An cxp-anat at the
horlsontai vortex sheet shed from the blade tip Is siigaanted
the moving M .us giving it greater affect in dragging high
energy fluid up along the suction face.
A fact not immediately obvious from Fig. tnat t..
Wall represents a line of *00;* stagnation pressure ss compared
to a line of scro stagnation pressure for all other runs.
b fact La ulnd, a comparison of the losses in Fig. LJ for
run Ho. 3 and Fig. o for this run becomes more understandable.
By overlaying Fig, 13 an nc stay obtain a definite .rid.ca-
tion that the losses with a moving wa: 1 are less than tan
obscr vlthout a moving va: : . Hove. I must be i fwsaiaand
that energy is being fed gas stream in the ease of the
moving Wall by the tvo motors :ig the bet. In an actu
machine: this extra energy would hare to be supplied by the
rotor
It is estimated that • energy added to the f low by the
moving mall vers subtracted, then the losses in runs 3 ant
would be sore close.
./ comparable with run Bo. J+ showing the
praajfei I sat
The comparison of losses with and l a moving wa
eon id be computed rather accurately by computing the momentum
ckness of the belt boundar (in tu<± Y direction) from
a know edge of the entering velocity -r.u X direct ion,
the apsad of the belt , the rmisfiassB or fr .r of the

b and the distance scrota the be t tine.:
before reaching the probe . Obtaining the energy addec
a nanner and computing the .osses fraa Figs. L3 and
graphical integration a rather accurate comparison of the lease*
two r.-ns cou.d be ana*. This was not dons Ave to ,.ach
a< t I .

In general, a moving Wall effects the second* is-
plscing the t et .on of the moving
ve: x.o the moving wa. _ moves ia the direction of the ve.
rather tnau lbs mai: In add . oases
with a toovlnfi wax! are probably greater, and defin I ore con-
fined to a region nearer the wax
A comparison of all the pressure contours indicates that the
Losses with end clearance and with or without a moving vail are
greater thai. no end clearance. However, the region of
-osses is roughly the same as or smaller vlth end clearance and
. or without a moving va. i than the region of Losses with no
end clearance.
Although a pre. nvestigation vlth no end clearance (Re:
Indicates that 2osses do not increase appreciably farther down
stream ti*an -2 chore eved that vlth end clearance
wit .out a moving wt . .e losses would increase farther
downstream thai. :aoxd beceus jjh turbuience vlth re-
. ;ng viscous dissipation.
Losses definitely increase with increased end clearance.
The f the boundary layer of a stator row (with no sai
Clearance) overturns producing a larger angle of attack on the
owing rotor row than designed. The flov in the boundary
^ayer of a rotor (vith a moving Wc. >derturns and makes a





This Investigation was conducted with the low-speed wind
tunnel at the Gas Turbine Laboratory. The wind tunnel has a
velocity of the order of 120 feet per second. Details of con-
struction and testing of the wind tunnel are found in Refs. 5>
6 and 7- The test section was modified prior to this investi-
gation to facilitate the interchange of cascades and to make
it readily adaptable to use with a moving wall.
The cascade was designed by Prof. Robert C. Dean., and con-
sisted of NACA cA09 profiles on a circular arc mean camber line
of h.C50 inches radius. The chord length was 2.600 inches;
the spacing was 2.600 inches; the height was 16 inches and the
angle of incidence was zero.
A moving wall mechanism was constructed for use in this in-
vestigation of the effects on secondary flow of relative motion
between the wall and the blade tips. A view of the moving wall
assembly alone is shown in Fig. 1 and the assembly in place
above the cascade Is shown in Fig. 2.
An attempt was made, prior to this investigation, to use a
belt made of shim stock for the moving wall. This material
proved to be unsatisfactory. After considering several other
belting materials, It was decided to use standard sanding belts.
It was later learned that this method had been used successfully
in other cascade work. (Ref. 2). The effect of surface roughness,
comparable to surface finish of turbcmachlnery housings , could be
investigated by varying the sanding belt grit size.






a section of 7-iftftft channel Iron b feet long was used as ft main
support for tbft apparatus . Two wooden pulleys , 6 1/2 Inches in
disneter and 9 inch** long were mounted underneath this channel
ftad ft standard sanding beit 6 inches ,'ide by 107 Inches loaf was
used on the pulleys. One pulley was made Adjustable in order to
very the belt tens ion *
The lover helf of the belt was used es the moving w»l
and ft backing plate for this section was constructed from ft
10-inch channel Iron, 2: inches long. The surfsee of the channel
was ground smooth , and it was also suspended from the sain
support channel described above.
Originally one pulley was used mm ft drive for the moving
wall, but later both pulleys were used es drives due to the fact
that the motor was overloaded when only one was used. The
used were rated et 115 volts. 1120 watts. 15 000 rpa.
were controlled by two variacs.
Until the wooden pulleys were dynamically balanced it was
ilble to obtain a speed shove about O feet per second on
the belt due to severe vibration. After balancing however it
was possible to obtain speeds up to 200 feet per second with no
vibration and without using mftylnun paver available.
During the investigation of the effect of the moving wall,
it was necessary that the belt run in close contact with the
backing plate In order to maintain a set clearance between moving
wall and the ends of the blades. Originally It was supposed that
this problem of keeping the belt in close contact with the backing






r." a s one and methods were considered .
ing a :h vou.d hcd the .
the backing plate.
During th I tial operation of the belt howeve I was
found that it vou.d not he necessary to appiy suction since
satisfact intact vitn the backing plate vaa maintain
the speed range In which the moving wail was to be operated
a investigation. At low speeds (50 to -*0 feet per second be
speed) the belt did not maintain proper contact the backlog
plate. At speeds of , '; to 70 feet per second however the bet
moving over the baching plate generated Its own suction and the
belt was held in such close contact tnat the friction votud de
celerate the belt unt reached the iow a t.eed region where
suction vaa „ust- with the power setting remaining the asms,
this tyelt of generating and then losing suction continued, the
range of spasd being from about j. to about 70 feet per second
during the cycle. By increasing the power it was possible to dr ve
the belt through the high suction speeds > and at any speed above
about 5 feet per second the action generated by the bt.t was
sufficient to maintain good contact with the backing plate but not
so great that t tion would cause the belt speed to vary. At
the higher speeds there was apparently a thin flim of air dragged
in between the backing plate and the belt , and th 8 thin film of
acted as a lubricant. There seamed to be only a moderate amount of
am between the belt and the backing plate, because the tem-
perature of the backing plate would rise a very small amount during
Dg periods of operation of the be

-o>-
lbs b«it speed was deterained by Mm of a
meter mounted on one of the motors, and by a strobotaeh. Slip-
page of the belt on the pulleys varied both vith speed and vith
belt tension, but the amount of slippage was found to be eon-
staxtt wltb a particular belt tension and speed. It was necessary
to relieve the tension on the belt when It was not in use la
order to avoid stretching the belt out of shape. When the rig
ens aade ready for running it uas not possible to obtain exactly
the saae tension each time, and therefore it uas necessary each
time the rig uas used to obtain the correct belt speed by using
the strobotach on a mars, on the belt. Then with the belt running
at proper speed, the voltage of the tachometer generator uas
noted, and it uas found that the belt speed could be maintained
constant by keeping a constant value of tachometer generator
voltage. The adjustments in power to the motors to obtain con-
speed throughout a run were very small.
The entire moving wail asseubly was mounted on the main
support frame by means of two pads which supported the
of the seven-inch channel as shown in Fig. 3. The method
of varying the clearance between the blade tips and the moving
wall, uas to remove shims from between the frame comprising the
aseade and the cross-piece of the main cascade support frame
on which it rested. Vith shims removed the cascade was lowered,
locating the tips of the blades below the level of the top of the
wind tunnel test section. The moving wail assembly was placed
in position by shlaming and by adjustment of the baching plate
•
.;j •
M m • w to tq i mm <*-.»..
-.*-
until the belt vu on the mm level as the top at the test





struasnte i tfinf t'lia inwisti^tivn wa» ^»ily
the same as that used during a previous investigation by Van btj
uslu.' the lot« speed wind tunnci. ->ae Modification* were «tade to
Improve tua ecour*cy of readings, a.ul to ioprsva the * eed and ease
of obtaining readings. Instrument* ueed and their arrangeewnt are
A totai pressure pro'oe was aountci in I >rau* encASer up.*
of t;.e converging section tl tne noaslc, and was uaed to &ai;uain a
constant value of stagnation praaour. Uttj a run* Thia prot>e was
connected tu on* aida of an inoiinad water aanoaat«r, i tar sida
of which v.s.a connected W statio pressure in t.-e cail below. This
was nrceiv&ry because of to fluctuations of the statio pressure in
tne test coll.
Mslly s verticil total pressure raka was Mounted c , inches
apstraa» of the cascade in the constant area duct. . * nine >rot«»
of this rake wars connect | one side of s bam. .rtioai Ml
wanomjt -r\. and gevs a- nation of tne velocity gradient in Wis
stroaw v reaching the cascade. Thia raxs was later retsoved dus to
the fact that it disturbed Met flow in t:;e Dladc ^asaagea iirilslf
A traversing s»ochanien was used to position I I ateing
aeasarerants either ah ad cf or behind the saassds* Loth ins hori*
and vertical travel of I >be wars controlled by load
screws with 19 threads p^t inch and nad nandwhoala calibrated into










dlvlslone, eo ti>xt wit/iin the u«c.*nicaj. urror of <«nt,
it was possible to position the probe to within J. X)x inch.
The probe jriM (horisontal) sn,<l« could o« changed o/ rotating
the vertical ohaft w lcb held the prooe. 0M angle was controlled
by a selsyn and ?ould oe read cither %t tne control station tf on
the traversing nsshanisa to 0.1 degree. The probe could not 6c
saved in pitch (v rtical) angle, so that pitch angle was ootainei
by rinding the difference in total pressure between the top and
bottom holes of Ifcg five hole probe, and then obtaining tne angle
from s calibration curve.
A Merle* water aanometor which could be read to 0.01 inch of
watar was used as s standard for calibrating outer aanoaeters and
pressure pick-ups, and for cheeking the accuracy of readings through-
out all runs?.
A five hole wedge probe, awmufactured at the Gas 'Airbine
laboratory, was used during all the runs. It consisted of five -tain-
less steel tub* s, 0.016 inch inside diameter, ell soldered together
and ground to s 60 degree conical shape at the tip. HM diameter
of all the tubes was 0.085 incn. the center hols was used for
stagnation pressure, the aide holes were for nulling to obtain yaw
angle, and the top and rot toot holes were for pitch angle. The
response of this probe was r»rj fast considering the diameter of






• the constant nrw duet Leading to the casoede uad oeen
jthened •lightly prior to thio investigation, it was nece«»t>ary
to drteroine n' Um ve,<>cit/ .rofiit: *t the outlet of the duct mm
still satisfactory. T wis was done by making a complete tr*v«rs« in
a plans a| inches upstream of the duct outlet (lane k) with the
cascade and rake removed. The results of this preliminary run
showed a good profile for the area which would lie betwsn blades
3 and 6, the area which waa eventually used for all runs* fhe
velocity profile and the contours of stagnation pressors are s .own
in Fig. 5. The flow direction was also found to be unifom and
parallel to the axis of the duct.
Next it was necessary to determine if there was any flow separa-
tion on the blades of the cascade. Se araticm had been discovered
on the blades used in a previous Investigation with this wind tunnel,
due primarily to the low turbulence in list sir stream, and the
difficulty has! baan overcome by installing trip wiras or a oilers
on the auction sides of the blades about 1/3 chord length behind tive
leading edge, as explained in Kef. 4* Trie method used to check for
••partition was to paint the blades with a station of leapblack and
kerosene and t em observe how the air flow affected this solution when
the tunnel was running at full speed. This method gave an excellent
visual indication of the flow along the bled«s 9 and showed that
separation and oaekflow was occuring on toth the auction and pressurs
sides of the blades. It as found that trip .,ir«a, 0.006 inch in
i
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dlaaeter. located 33S ehord from Del leading edge on the suction
side and 7,ki short! from tna Leading edge on the pressure &ia»*
would ceuae the boundary layer to stick and thus rovent neper*t ion*
After these preliminary steps, runs were mads as described
below*
Rem Mo, If the first r*n i~r the purpose of obtaining lata for
this investigation* was wit*, tr.e oaseade in place but with no end
clearance and with no soring wall* In order to obtain the ueslred
n with the minimum amount of data, it was decided to aaa
only one complete blade passage end a snail section of the two
adjoining blade passages* alee* it was ooasidered desireable that
the portions of the three passages here approximately the same flow
char&cterietic 9 *
It was found that no tnree adjacent blade passages in the
cascade were sufficiently similar in their flow pattern for the
;<urposes of thle investigation* except possibly those dirawtiy
downstream of the .?roiiIe ra&e. these passages had been eliminated
beeease of the disturbance caused y the raKe itesli'* iter removal
of the rake, throe similar passages wsre found in the region originally
eliminated because of the rake disturbance. The passage used lor this
and all subsequent runs was tar en between blades 4 and >, to ..ether
with the edges of the two adjoining paasageo*
All the runs were made in a plans & ehord length downstream of
the U filing edge of the cascade blades {t 'lane d) , since this is a
representative figure of the distance separating one blade row from
another in a turboawchlne, and information gathered in tide plane
•
could bo used in designing | row of bUies. Tho
ade at a Reynolds Ruaber of 17'',
.'iure wuen ootainin^ a r nsdlng it u point was
position I b«s, null tue pressures 1b t rlfM and left nolo*
of tho . rotre to obtain yAv triple, and re*d the stagnation prassura
an* pitch angle ideroaanetere, The stagnation pressure vac than
converted to pcrcert if mldspan raluo, and Mm pitch angle was
obtained frosi a call ration curve.
I at* were ob^ainod by settin- the probe at a given vortical
( ) coordinate, and tnen taking readings aaross the passage by
taking increments in horiaontal (T) direction. The stagnation pressure
and yaw angle were .lotted as the data were tar en, llM reference or
sero dimotlon bei: ?n as the direction >f Isss flow at nidspan
between blades k and 5, and the reference or 100^ stagnation pressure
bain* t«: en i as e poi.it, 1 i'«r traverses wars »ade across the
pessare at increasing values of 7. until the effeats of the boundary
layer o uld no longer be neasnredf i.e., until the flow was the sane
as that at mldspan. The rou^h data ,;lot far "'un No. 1 is shown in
rig. 6.
The readings obtained and used in the rough data plot were
reproducible to within about 0.1 degree for yaw and pitch and 0.2
percent lor stagnation pressure in a region of high stagnation pressure,
ana to within about 0.3 degree and 0.$ pnrcsntt in a region of low
stagnation pressure where the probe was less sensitive, liowaver,
except In a region of unlfom velocity, tr.e yaw and pitch angles
Im
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a* read were not correct.
Since iaare was a finite distance separating the rlgut end left
holes of ths ;>robe, it wn* possible, with tne j>rj»b4* in » region A steep
velocity grsdlent, for tno right nole to be in a region of ai>^ ve-
locity while the left hole was in a region M velocity.
such conditions, the right hoLe would indicate e higher preei
the left even though the probe was pointing directly into the stream*
Therefore, wt'.en nulling to obtain yaw angle, the probe MOUid
turned nore to the right so that tne pressures in the rigi.u and left
holee would be balanced, and an incorrert value of yaw would do
obtai ed.
The sav;e r^aaor I led to the top end notion r*wl*» for
obtaining pitch angle. In addition, the pitch r«adJLrit; a isooro-
•JRMtter was dependent not only on tne actual pitch angxe of tne flow
but aleo on the percent of reference stagnation pressure at tne
ticular point, 'fnia waa 1 .e to tue fact that witn w»« iiow going
in a given direction, the reading of the pitch uicroesraeter and thus
th« pitch angle would show an increase wxtn increasing atarnation
pressure.
The yaw angles were eorreotud for velocity gradient* by uaing
tne rough data plots to determine the actual difference in stagnation
pressure between two points separated by a distance equal to the
distance between the right and left holes of the prob* . % inbi.).
This difference in stagnation pressure waa t .en used to «nt»r a
curv and obtain the correction to the yaw angle. The corrected yaw
MM
mm* t sd on the mum rough dat* plot, although ti.«y
•ire net shown in Fig. 6.
It was found th*t Um velocity gradients in * vertical directioa
were not »«v»re enough to cause any appreciable oorrecti
anglos. "herefore the corrected angle was obtained by noting
pitch nicrosjmster reading, and the utagnation recewre at Um
oint, and entering a previously prepared curve to obtain vie piten
angle,
M rough data plot, with yaw end pitch angles «orreot«d, wee
then used In prepare contour »aps of tno area snowing percent of
stagnation pressure, yaw angle, and pitch angle. These contour
mmpm Tor tun v'o. 1 are s; .own In figures 7,fe, and 9 respectively.
Ko. 2 was aads with a stationary wall, but wit. an end
of 5/16 inch, or 11•& chord. Uata was obtained and plotted
in the easts Meaner as that described for HuA So* 1, and the results
shown in Figurua |0t 11, and JU*
Kua Ko. 3 wae sirsllar to the ueeotid run except that the end
clearance was L/8 inch or k.5- cuord. Data was obtained and plotted
as before and the results are shown in r inures 13, 14* and 15*
Run No* A was similar to to tnird run, except that the
wall was is'jrd during this run, sdl I I velocity of the moving mmM
being equal to 120 foot per second. The sanding bui.t w*.s 6J0& grit.
Xhe dnta mis obtained and plotted as before, and the results are
.
ill *!«*« 14, 1?, and M. It *«» o«c«.9ary to oorr^t pitch




From a study of the r-sults uotained In this investigation
it w»a evident that wuoh more data is required to fully evaluate
the effecte of relative Motion between blades and wail on tne
secondary flow. It is recommended that trav raee ue made nolding
all variables constant except one, and attempt to obtain an i i«;a of
tha relative importance of end cl«aranee, bait speed, bait rougnness,
and entering boundary layer. It jaight be possible to find the one
eombinatlon of the variables which would produce tha smallest losses,
or the one combination which prepared tha flow for the net row in
the beat maimer.
In order to have a better understanding of the development of the
flow phenomena, it is recommended that additional traverses be made
In planes nearer the railing edges of the blades, and also within
the blade passages themselves. The traverse of the plane one-half
chord length downstream of the c&ace-ie, although indicative of tha
flow that night be entering the naxt jet of blading in a turbo&achine,
does not Rive enough information to visualize the upstream flow levei-
It is further recommended that the traversing mechanism be modi-
fled to permit nulling the probe to obtain pitch readings, this
modification would permit nulling for boV. pitch and jraw angles.
Angles could them be obtained directly and would only require correct-
ion for regions of high velocity gradient.
.. .
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n investigation on the probe types and of procedures
lining reliable data in high velocity gradients la i MS—smlsil
This Mtudy would be made with the objective of developing a pro-
cedure that Mould p«mit rapid translation of reading* obtained
to corrected values,
A nethod of readily pr sonting tbe data in three dls»nelons
would be of #r*at value in t « interpretation of results, *wo
dimensional plots >.ave limited value In the visualisation of ttue
flow pattern. >ne sethod of presentation wnich could be used to
advantage In preheating such data would be five dimensional needle
plots, one of which has already boon prepared at ti*e .as iurbine
laboratory, in this suithod, a piece o£ board is used to represent
the plane of .-Measurement (in tide MM plane B). wvor Ml entire
area of the board at equal intervals are placed needles pointing
in the direction of the flow at the point, arid with a length corres-
ponding to the atsanation pressure, thus one plot indicates tha
dimensions of Y and I location of the point in plane •>, yaw angle,
pitch angle, and percent of stagnation pressure*
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APfKJKXX A
An Investigation mi made of suitable means blueing
a snoke stream for visualisation of the flow In the cascade. A
eaoke generator, Javelopod by the Ultrasonic Corporation of
Caabrid#e, Masseshusetts, In conducting oaslc rese&rcn on oontrol
of particle »la«, wss obtained. As originally constructed, tha
snoke generator consisted of an electrically seated tame wr
vaporising oil, a thornonater, a pressure saiteh for regulating
tha vapor pressure in the tank, and a ahort outlet Ileal for tha
Taper*. It was intended to use this suoke generator as originally
constructed, except tnat the short outlet ll-:« would o« replaced
by a rataa* long (5 AmH) Um leading to a sank* ..robe. A
diagranatlc skotoh equipr.ont is shown in >!.?, 1-a.
The tank was constructed of a seotion of 4 inch pipe, with
a fitting at the bottoa to receive the 10:>D watt Jroi^slox iaua^r-
slon type heater, and fittings at the top for a therasoaetcr, a
pressure line, and an outlet line for the oil vapor, Vho total
capacity of the tank was approximately three quarts. t-ring
•••ration the oil Isvel was nalntalned at about one inch above
the top of the he&tii*g element, leaving approximately four inches
of tne tank for vapor space.
The vapor praesure in the tank was controlled by a pressure
switch which controlled tha current to the heater. Tha pressure
switch consisted of a mercury nnoaeter, one side of union lad to
Hmo #*w*$* «• *»
-jur-
the tank and tne other alio of which waa opon to u«e atftosptiere*
the column which was open to the atsiosphere, there was aouated
a saall float *ede of olAstic, was connected by a rod to a
steroury ewitch. A.n Increase in pressure in the tanK would uau •
I | mercury level in tha wanna htor to rise, raise the float, actuate
tha switch, and out off tne current to tho heater* I varies waa
also in the lino for bettor control*
9 pressure maintained in the tank during operatic* could
bo varied froa xoro to 2c inches of mercury j 16 inches of aeraury
was the •>r**nur« used during asost of the invseti ?tioi . .11
used was ;>ocony r*r$oyle "Yeioeite", (Irade E. This ail had oeea
used by Ultrasonic Corporation with eat,i»£wctory results.
It was I e smoke generator, modified as described
abov*, operated as s distilling apparatus* Tho oil v§
and IM oil particles collected on tho wails of the tubing and
out of tne sacks probe as lit; • only way tf obtaining
smoke was to Maflai e line leading to tne smoke probe
tho probe itself st a M fitly nigh temperature to keap
tr-e oil in the vapor state until it emerged froa tho probe into
tha air* von when tills waa done. so.*e liquid oil was still ob-
osrved leering the probe*
I failure of ti e baaio equipment to function properly in
this application, whereas it had worked properly for Itrasonic.
was attributed to the following difference in the operating eondi*
tlonst in the work dune by Ultrasonic, the vapor was tar.en froc
kftWMNlHttl
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tho tank and injected direct!/ into an ;iir *ureaa, retuer t an
passing through a length o£ tuuiiig a-iu a I it, car* busk aa pro*
dnced by a smoke probe of snail lianotGi
.
Following tkila Una of reasoning, it was . MWi
air could * injected into the vapor Una naar Itot tank, tue a-noae
particles would raaaln la suspension until they <iad paused tnroufh
i Una and out of the probe. Thia nathod was atteapted wi 1
unsatisfactory results.
Another tsothod •onsidered waa that of a settling tan* near the
vapor tank to fix acoke particle sias boforu entering the line to
the probe. 7hls method waa not triad.
A arsoke generator, eimiler In pr e to ti.i i in
Ref . 1 waa used to investigate materials that would auie-
y snoke. Cork and cigara were used witn good retsuxta. -11
soaked cigars proved aooat setisfactor . l waa intended t« MM
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VELOCITY PROFILE AND BERNOULLI SURFACES
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